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Editorial Editorial 
The idea of publishing a newsletter of our own had been 
discussed in the Executive Committee several times.  It 
was finally decided in the meeting on 7 June 2007 that we 
should establish an Editorial Team to publish our 
Newsletter. 
 
The objective of publishing the Newsletter is to make the 
Executive Committee’s work more open to the members 
and to those who are interested in IOSH (Hong Kong). 
We aim at publishing the Newsletter on a quarterly basis.
Our first target is to launch our Inaugural Issue on 1 July 
2007, a memorable date for everyone in Hong Kong. 
 
This is the Newsletter for all members, and you, as our 
members, are encouraged to make your contribution by 
sending us your views and articles. 
 
I have the honour to be appointed by the Executive 
Committee as the first Editor of the IOSH (Hong Kong) 
Newsletter.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the Executive Committee for the trust in me.  I am also 
proud of the performance of our Editorial Team members. 
Their unfeigned contribution is beyond my expectation. 
Ever since the Editorial Team accepted this mission, our 
energetic members have been working very hard on 
writing articles, sorting photographs, designing layout, 
screening information, etc.  We worked as a team to 
achieve our goal.  We do need more members to devote 
their time and effort to make us the most reputable safety 
institution in Hong Kong. 

IOSH (Hong Kong) 
c/o Industrial Centre,  
The Hong Kong Polytechnic 
University,  
Hung Hom, Kowloon, Hong Kong 
Tel: 2766 4727  
Fax: 2334 4634  
E-mail: iosh.org@polyu.edu.hk 
Website: www.ioshhongkong.com
 

 



 
 
 
 

Newsletter  Inaugural Issue, 1 July 2007 

ROM the Chairman . . . 

To follow up on my Message to you in April, our focus this year is to harvest the seeds planted by 
our respectable past chairmen in strengthening the Branch’s structure and operations.  I am 
proud to let you know that our directors are all working harder than usual in shaping our Branch’s 
future, with no regret.  We have taken on several new initiatives.  To name a few, we have kicked 
off the Branch’s first-ever Mentor Programme; we have developed new ties with the Mainland; we 
are launching an educational program for teenagers in HK, …  

This Newsletter is another new initiative we bring to you with an aim to better the communication 
between the Branch Office and our fellow members on a quarterly basis.  In this issue, we will 
talk about our 2007 Annual General Meeting and Annual Dinner; we have dedicated columns for 
Community Link, Professional Activities, Members’ Affairs, and many more. 
 
Please join me to thank James and his energetic Editorial Team in making this Inaugural Issue a 
reality. 

Greetings, Members and Friends of IOSH!!!  On behalf of the Editorial Team, it is my 
pleasure to present you the Inaugural Issue of our Branch Newsletter. 
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2007 Annual General Meeting 
and Annual Dinner 

The 2007 Annual General 
Meeting and Annual Dinner 
were held on 26 January 
2007 at the Holiday Inn 
Hong Kong – Golden Mile.  
In the AGM, the 2006 
Executive Committee 
thanked for the great work 
that had been done by the 
2006 Chairman, Mr Philip 
Ng.  In his year of 
Chairmanship, 2006 was a 
fruitful year of IOSH (Hong 
Kong) in which we had 
started developing the 
working relationship with our 
counterparts in the 
Mainland. 

A distinguished guest, the 
President of Guangzhou 
Safety Production 
Administration Association, 
Mr Yu Shuxi attended the 
AGM to sign the 
“Memorandum of 
Co-operation Between the 
Guangzhou Safety 
Production Administration 
Association and the 
Institution of Occupational 
Safety and Health (Hong 
Kong)” with the 2007 
Chairman, Dr Vincent Ho.  
The Memorandum is a 
marked breakthrough in 
co-operation of IOSH (Hong 
Kong) with our counterparts 
in Guangzhou. 

The IOSH (Hong Kong) also 
had the honour to have 
invited the Director of Fire 
Services, Mr Kwok 
Jing-keung, Joe, FSDSM, 
JP, as the honourable guest 
of our Annual Dinner.  Mr 
Kwok made a speech on the 
occupational safety and 
health of the frontline fire 
officers.  The speech 
highlighted the great danger 
and difficulties faced by their 
frontline staff during the fire 
fighting operations.  The 
speech was interesting and 
provided our members a 
great opportunity to know 
how frontline fire officers 
manage the risk they face in 
their operations. 

 

Handing over of chairmanship 

Memorandum of Co-operation 
between the Guangzhou Safety 

Production Administration 
Association and the Institution of 
Occupational Safety and Health 
(Hong Kong) signing ceremony 

Director of Fire Services made a 
speech in the Annual Dinner 

 

2007 Executive Committee Members in 
the Annual Dinner 
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Members’ 
Affairs 

Singapore Safety Course Ran in Hong Kong 

MMeennttoorr  PPrrooggrraamm  

We have commenced a mentor program for senior members to coach junior 
members to achieve the Charter status.  The program is led by the Director – 
Mentor Program, Mr Alexander C S Chan.  Members who are interested should 
contact Mr Chan by email iccschan@a.polyu.edu.hk. 

On 28 April 2007, the Singapore Contractors Association, Ltd., invited the IOSH 
(Hong Kong) to inform the safety professionals in Hong Kong that the Singapore 
Ministry of Manpower was prepared to consider Registered Safety Officers from 
Hong Kong to register as Workplace Safety and Health Officers in Singapore once 
they fulfil certain additional requirements.  We delivered the message to all 
members and the local safety institutions immediately with a view to assisting the 
Hong Kong safety professionals who want to work overseas.   
 
One of the additional requirements is to complete a designated course approved by 
the Singapore Ministry of Manpower. 
 
On 13 – 18 June 2007, the SC2, a subsidiary of the Singapore Contractors 
Association, Ltd., ran the first designated course in Hong Kong for our Registered
Safety Officers.  IOSH members were entitled a 5% discount on the course fee. 
 
This special offer to our members also marked the co-operation between IOSH 
(Hong Kong) and our counterparts in Singapore. 
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Upcoming Activities in next 3 months  

Date Event Nature 

July 2007 OSH Seminar on Gas Testing in Confined Space Seminar 

 OSH Seminar on 5S Practices Seminar 

Aug 2007 OSH Seminar on Work Safety under Inclement Weather Seminar 

 OSH Seminar on 堪輿學說與職業健康及安全 Seminar 

Sep 2007 Underground pipes Management Forum Seminar 

Technical talk on “Safety Management System of Zhujiang Beer, 
Guangzhou, China” – 28 Apr 2007 
Safety and health management system applicable to the brewery’s production 
line was introduced and elaborated by the Director and the staff of Zhujiang 
Brewery Co., Ltd during the technical talk in the morning session. 

Close friendship to another high level between IOSH (Hong Kong) and 
Guangzhou Safety Production Administration Association (廣州市安全生產監督
管理協會) was developed through the friendly badminton match in the 
afternoon.  Our badminton team had done their true best and won the 
tournament by a stroke of good fortune.  For details, please see: 
http://www.ioshhongkong.com/070428-Guangzhou%20visit-report.pdf. 

 
Group photo at Zhujiang Brewery Co., Ltd Group photo after the Friendly Badminton Match 

Seminar on “Recent High Court Cases in 
Occupational Safety” – 18 May 2007 
The guest speaker was Mr Lee Hung Kwong, 
who is the Managing Director of HKLee & 
Associates Limited. 

In the seminar, 3 nos. of recent high court cases 
(appellant cases) were highlighted.  The 
important legal points and management aspects 
of the cases were analyzed and discussed.  For 
details, please see: 

http://www.ioshhongkong.com/2007-05-18%20High%20Court%20Cases.pdf. 

 

 
The audiences of the seminar 

Chairman Dr Vincent Ho (right) 
presented souvenir to the guest 

speaker Mr Lee (left) 

Seminar on “Assessment on Building Fire Safety” – 6 Jun 2007 
The guest speaker was Dr Eric Wai-ming Lee, who is Assistant Professor, 
Department of Building and Construction, City University of Hong Kong. 
Dr Lee summarized the current practices and statutory procedures on fire safety in 
Hong Kong.  He then introduced and described the concept and advanced topic in 
fire safety engineering design, such as deterministic approaches and computational 
fluid dynamics field modelling.  He presented examples to simulate the behaviour 
of compartmental fire development, flashover and fire safety level.  For details, 
please see: 
http://www.ioshhongkong.com/Fire%20Safety%20Eng%20Seminar%20Report.pdf.
 

Seminar on “Recent Development of Workplace Safety and Health in Singapore” - 12 Jun 2007 
The guest speakers were Mr Harry Sai-kwong Ho, General Manager of SC2 Pte Ltd and Mr Lau Huat-poh, Senior Consultant of SC2 Pte Ltd.   

The speakers shared on the new workplace safety and health 2015 strategy, safety infrastructure, latest safety statistics, overview of the major 
safety legislation, as well as typical safety conditions of working environments in Singapore.  They also talked about the situation of practising 
safety profession in the country. 

 
Presentation of the guest speaker Mr Ho 

Vice-Chairman Mr James Cheung (left) presented 
souvenir to the guest speaker Mr Lau (right) The audiences of the seminar 

 
The audiences of the seminar 

Dr BL Luk of HKARMS (far left), 
Chairman IDr Vincent Ho (middle right) 

and Mr Wilson Lin of HKIE-SSC (far right) 
presented souvenir to the guest speaker 

Dr Lee (middle left) 
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2007 Executive Committee Members Presentation of souvenir to President Yu

 
Presentation of souvenir to the Director 

of Fire Services 
Cheers! Chairmen and the guest from 

Guangzhou 

 
Vice-chairman and the honourable 

guests Chairmen and the honourable guests  
Members in the Annual Dinner
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Community Link 

Serious Fire in Tsuen Wan 

On 22 May 2007, a serious fire broke out in a factory in Tsuen Wan.  The fire 
claimed a young brave fireman, Mr Wong Ka Hei’s life.  It was a sad moment to all 
people in Hong Kong for losing such a fine courageous young man who offered his 
life in saving ours.  The IOSH (Hong Kong) expressed their sincere condolences to 
Mr Wong Ka Hei’s family for their sad loss. 
 
The fire also sounded an alarm to all employers and safety professionals on the 
importance of fire safety. 

IOSH UK, Educational Program for Teenagers 

IOSH UK and the HSE have launched an educational program for 
teenagers in UK.  The program consists of an interactive computer 
software and the associated teaching documents.  The objective of 
the program is to enhance secondary students’ knowledge on 
occupational safety and health with a view to reducing their risk of 
injury at work.   
 
IOSH (Hong Kong) considers that this meaningful program should be 
promoted in Hong Kong as well.  Our Vice-chairman, Mr James 
Cheung, will liaise with the local educators to seek their support. 
Should members have connection with any local educators who may 
be interested in the program, please contact James by email
james@jsc.com.hk. 
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rofessional Activities 

Seminar on “Production Safety Law of the People’s Republic of China 
中華人民共和國安全生産法講座” – 27 Jan 2007 
The guest speaker was Mr Yu Shuxi, Vice Director General of Bureau of Work Safety Guangzhou 
(俞述西先生,廣州市安全生產監督管理局副局長). 

Seminar on “Myiosh Online CPD Programme”  
– 21 Mar 2007 
The guest speaker was Ms Hazel Harvey, the Director of 
Professional Affairs of IOSH. 

The presentation from Ms Harvey covered the reasons and the 
methodology on undertaking Continuing Professional 
Development to become professional members of IOSH.  For 
details, please see: 
http://www.ioshhongkong.com/070321-Hazel%20Harvey-MyIOSH.pdf. 

Seminar on “An Engineering Analysis of Truss-out Metal Bracket Bamboo Scaffoldings” – 30 Mar 2007 
The guest speaker was Ir Dr Chang Chih Chen, Associate Professor, Department of Civil Engineering, Hong Kong University of Science 
and Technology. 

Ir Dr Chang presented his recent research results on the safety and reliability of truss-out metal bracket for bamboo scaffolding and 
introduced on the design and application of “T bracket”.  For details, please see: 
http://www.ioshhongkong.com/Truss%20out%20Scaffold.pdf. 
 

Seminar on “Construction (Design and Management) 
Regulation (CDM 2004)” – 10 Apr 2007 
The guest speaker was Mr John Lacey, who is a Past-President 
of IOSH. 

Mr Lacey explained on the proposed regulations on the new 
Construction (Design and Management) Regulations in UK and 
introduced how the regulations can improve the perspectives of 
the clients and designers.  For details, please see: 
http://www.ioshhongkong.com/CDM%202004.ppt. 

The presentation of guest speaker Mr Yu

 
Executive Committee Members and the 

guest speaker Mr Yu 

 
The audiences of the seminar

Chairman Dr Vincent Ho (left) presented souvenir 
to the guest speaker Ms Harvey (right) 

 

Technical Visit to Fire Services Training School at Pat 
Heung – 14 Apr 2007 
There were 40 practitioners attended the technical visit to Fire 
Services Training School at Pat Heung on 14 April 2007.  
Briefing, film playing and demonstration on compartmental fire 
development and the transition of a fire to flashover and 
backdraught were given by Mr Tsui Hon-wing, Commandant of 
the Fire Services Training School. 

Seminar on “Safety for frontline Persons in Construction 
Site” – 20 Apr 2007 
The guest speaker was Mr Pang Kwok-lam, who is Chief 
Occupational Safety Officer (Operations), Labour Department. 
Mr Pang discussed on the concept of safety responsibilities, the 
OSH responsibilities of frontline supervisors and studies on past 
fatal cases with the audiences. 

 
Chairman Dr Vincent Ho (left) presented souvenir 

to the guest speaker Mr Lacey (right) Executive Committee Members and Mr Lacey

 
Group photo at the Fire Servces 

Training School, Pat Heung 
Chairman Dr Vincent Ho (left) presented 

souvenir to Mr Tsui, Commandant of the Fire 
Services Training School (right) 

The audiences of the seminar

Executive Committee Members and Mr Pang

Mr Yu gave us a detailed 
description of the Production 
Safety Law of the People’s 
Republic of China.  The 
seminar provided a great 
opportunity to our members to 
acquire more in-depth 
knowledge about the production 
safety related laws in our 
country. 


